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vote invalidation

by Cash Roberts
Editor

The Judicial Board voted last night
to uphold the decision of the Election
Board not to certify last week's
run-off election. The decision came
after a lengthy 2%-hour meeting in the
Union. .

As of last night, the Election Board
had not determined a date for the new
run-off elections.

The Judicial Board ruling stated:
“1. Recommend that new locks be

provided (for the ballot boxes) with
only one key.

“2. Recommend—adopt a
certification stamp for ballots varying
with each voting location.

“3. Recommend that only ballots
with the proper location, certification
stamp be allowed in the ballot boxes
at that location and that any ballots
found with different certification
stamps be counted invalid.

, “4. Recommend that a minimum
of two persons man each voting box
at all times, and these persons be
certified by the Election Board.”

The decision was read to a crowded
room which included the two
presidential candidates, Don
Abernathy and Charles Guignard.

Candidate’s Statements
Charles Guignard in reaction to the

outcome said, “I will continue to
work for the students and continue to
campaign in good faith. I do care
about the students and will always
work in their behalf for the
University.

“This was the only choice that l
feel the Judicial Board had to make in
order to help further the hope of the
student body to be truly heard on this
campus.”

Don Abernathy said, “Needless to
say, I’m not happy with the decision,
but the Judicial Board accomplished
what I set out to do, to bring out in
the open what was carried out behind
closed doors last Wednesday night.”

“This is one of the issues in my
campaign,” Abernathy said, “to do
away with closed door meetings, and I
feel this is the right step in that
direction.”

“I want to ask for their (students)
hipport and their votes in the
upcoming election,” he concluded.

The election board refused to
certify the run-off on the grounds of
alleged ballot box stuffing, unmanned
polls and other voting irregularities.
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A simulation qf the alleged
ballot box stuffing incident at the
Becton quad poll during last week’s
runoff election was conducted at a
Student Judicial Board hearing last
night.

Ballot Box Identity
Before the demonstration was held,

two Alpha Zeta .raternity members,
Glenn Foster and John Brake, who
were at the Quad poll last Wednesday
afternoon, told the Board that the
box inside the packed hearing room in
the Union, was not the one at the
quad poll.

Foster and Brake said the box was
red, however John Hester, who
testified earlier in the hearing
contended the ballot box at the poll
was unpainted. ,

Steve Whitmire, a Judicial Board
member, asked the people testifying
for the Elections Board, if they knew
which box was the, right one.
Elections Board chairman, Richard
Suggs, said this was a trivial matter
since you couldn’t simulate exactly
what happened that afternoon to
show the box was stuffed.

Bill Davis, Rick Harris and Ivan
Mothershead stuffed the box tOr the
experiment as Suggs and Hester
looked on. The '50 ballots were
dropped in. They fell into the box
standing up inside the box, which was
different from the way Hester, in
earlier testimony, had said how the
ballots were placed, which was voting
surface up. The experiment was tried
again and the ballots fell flat inside
the box as Hester alleged earlier.

Summaries of the arguments are as
follows:

Hester, arguing for the Elections
Board, stated during the meeting, “I
think the ballot box was stuffed,”
referring to the man who manned the
polls at the Design School, “I think he
told the truth about leaving [the poll
unattended] .”

“Together they tend to say that
there is something wrong with the
election,” he said in his closing
argument. “No one is saying the
Election Board did do its job, the
Election Board didn’t do its job.”

Brake, summarizing the Alpha Zeta
fraternity, said, “As best as we can
determine there was nothing out of
the ordinary any time during the day
the elections were held.”

Bill Davis, Abernathy’s
representative, said, “Usually when
there are ballots in question, the
questioned ballots are thrown out, not
the election.” He contended the
Design School box had appointed
people attending it at all times.

Rick Harris, Student Senate
President, said in his testimony that
“The Election Board had decided to
invalidate the election before their
called meeting and the only people
called in to testify were against
validation.”
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night’s Judicial Board hearing as the Board decided the fate of this >
year’s‘student body elections. (photo by Karangelen)

Committees “take on new'role
by John WalstOn

Editor
“Just passing a bill doesn’t get

anything done,” commented Jami
Cauble, president-elect of the student
senate. “There has been .a lack of
students knowing what to do.

“This past year when the senate
passed a bill, they just sent a letter. I
want the senate committees to
contact the University committees
and have them put it on their agendas.
This is where the action is taken.

“(Gus) Gusler couldn’t do it all,”

Voter registration

Today is the last day in which
students may“ register to vote in the
May 6 primary, student body
president Gus Gusler announced.

Registrars will be in the basement
of the Union from 10 a.m. to 2 pm.
today and in the lounge of Lee

Residence Hall from 4 pm. to 6:30
pm, Gusler said.

Registration closes at 6:30.
Gusler said 5,000 postcards are

available in the student government
office for students who are registered
in their home county and wish to vote
by absentee ballot.

Senate passes judicial reform
by Cash Roberts
News Editor

The, student senate Wednesday
night passed by a 25-0 vote the
judicial reform bill which replaces the
chapter on the campus judicial process
in the student body statutes.

The other legislation, the senate
approved a bill appropriating $400 for
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establishment of a student book
exchange and a resolution sponsored
by Larry Tilley on the parking and
traffic study.

The senate added two A]
Burkhart-sponsored amendments to
the judicial bill and deleted a passage
in a section on definitions.

The first amendment changed the
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An AC ’72 fish appears to be attacking an innocent passer-by in an attempt to publicize the event
being held next weekend’.‘ (photo by Curtis)

day when graduate, freshman and
special student members may take
office on the judicial board from the
first day of the fall semester to within
one week after run-off elections.

The second change stipulated that
all State students, when elected to the
board, must be of the category or
class which they represent.

C Average Passage Deleted
The third change deleted a passage

in the section on definitions of a
student in good standing, eliminating

. the requirement of a C average in
course work for a board member.

Some senators felt this requirement
was in conflict with the constitution
which stipulates that a student in
good standing should not be on
non-academic probation. No provision
on academic standing is included.

Charles Kenerley, attorney general,
said the judicial reform commision,
which wrote the new chapter: felt
since the majority of judicial board
eases dealt with academic misconduct,
the board members should have at
least a 2.0 average.

Considerable discussion also dealt
on signing an academic integrity
pledges, one an honor code and the
other a recognition of academic
integrity.

continued Cauble as he expressed his
opinions on the past and future of
studenLgovernment.

Since the executive branch of
student government (student body
president) is responsible for carrying
out of legislation by the student
senate, Cauble offered reasoning for
senate committees getting involved in ,
the process.

“We are not taking it away (from
the executive branch), we are working
with it. Implementation is supposed
to go through the channels and I feel
the committees should help,” he said.

“1 want the student senate
committee chairmen to call the
chairmen of these University
committees before the bill comes onto
the Senate floor. Therefore they know
the facts behind the bill.

“Also I would like to see at least
once or twice during the year, the
University committees present a
report before the Student Senate,”
Cauble said.

(See ‘Cd’zl, ’Page 2)

Truitt services

held today
A memorial service will be held at

2 pm. today at Highland United
Methodist Church for Dr. Robert
Wesley Truitt, 51, head of the
department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering, who died
Wednesday afternoon in Chapel Hill
after a long illness.

Dr. Truitt was Vaughan
distinguished professor of engineering
at State, and during the past 10 years,
was a leader in obtaining research
grants from national foundations. His
department now holds more than
$500,000 in grants and contracts.

He joined the State faculty in
1942, served two years in the Navy
during World War II and was head of
the department of aeronautical
engineering at VPl from 1951 to
1961, when he returned to State. Dr.
Truitt attended Elon College, State,
Duke, UNC-Chapel Hill and W1.
A member of numerous

engineering and honor societies, Dr.
Truitt was the author of four books
and nearly 70 technical publications.



War restarts

Binh claims new US buildup
PARIS (UPI)—Viet Cong

Foreign Minister Mme. Nguyen
Thi Binh said Thursday
President Nixon has started “the
Vietnam War “all over again”
by ordering U. S. land, air and
sea support for the South
Vietnamese fighting the new
Communist offensive.

The North Vietnamese
delegation, at the same time,
denied its troops had invaded
the South,although it said all
Vietnamese “are entitled to

exercisentheir legitimate right
of self-defense to punish the
US. aggressOrs.”

Both the Viet Cong and
Hanoi spokesmen urged Nixon
to end the American boycott
of the Vietnam peace talks in
Paris.

Clutching a news dispatch
announcing resumed U.S.
bombings in Vietnam, Mme.
Binh claimed at a news
conference Nixon has not only
ordered naval and air force

attack on Communist forces,
but has also sent ground troops
into the Hue region.
Demands Talks Resume
“The U.S. bombings have

reached
proportions,” Mme. Binh said.
“At this very moment
President Nixon has ordered
US. forces into the struggle. In
this way President Nixon has
started all over again the war of
aggression on the same large
scale as before.”

(3&1 committee plans surveys
(continued from page I)

Cauble’s plans also include
giving the senate’s
communication and
information committee
increased responsibilities. “C &
I will have more of ajob as a
PR man—trying to get out
information. They will also
conduct student surveys.

“C & I will run surveys on
bills contacting roughly 40
students when asked by the
student senate to do so. A lot
of little surveys are needed. A
random sample of 40-50
people will hopefully show
trends among the student
body”

As usual, Cauble expects
finances to be a big part of the
senate’s work, but this time all
clubs and organizations seeking
money will have to appear
before the senate.

“As the budget is being
submitted, as it is coming out
of the finance committee,
there is no appropriations in
the budget for clubs. It is all in
the contingency fund. '

“Guidelines are being set
down for clubs to inform them
how to get money,” continued
the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
member. “Clubs that got
money the easiest in the past
are the ones who made

presentations before the
senate.

“A lot of deserving clubs
didn’t know how to get this
money. I plan to have these
guidelines printed to enable
clubs a chance to get it.”

In the past, money coming'
from the senate funded various
activities from trips to club
projects.

“It’s up to the senate, but
my personal opinion is that it
should go to projects to be
done on campus, in
comparison to funding trips.
Yet I understand there is a
place for helping with some
expenses,’’he concluded.

unprecendented

She called Nixon’s moves
“new military adventures.”
Mme. Binh denounced

Nixon’s decision March 23 to
suspend indefinitely the Paris
peace talks. She demanded
prompt resumption of the talks
but made it clear, in answer to
questions, the war must be
settled on the Viet Cong’s
negotiating terms already
rejected by Washington and
Saigon as “an ultimatum.”

“President Nixon’s policy of
Vietnamization is collapsing,”
Mme. Binh said. “Our aim is to
liberate South Vietnam. The
current fighting is a step in that
direction.”

' Repeats Peace Plan
“Our objective is still a

negotiated settlement . . . But
President Nixon’s policies leave
us with no choice but to
fight,” she said.

Mme. Binh, who returned to
Paris from a six month absence
the day after the talks’
suspension, said the Viet Cong
stood by its July 1, I97],
peace plan based on an
unconditional and complete
withdrawal of US. forces and
replacement of the Saigon
regime by a “national
concord” government.
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HISTORIC WINSTON HALL stands guard over the
traffic of busy Hillsboro St.

Agnew welcomes troops

FT. CAMPBELL, KY.
(UPl)—Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew said Thursday he is
confident history will show
that US. involvement in
Vietnam, “was no mistake.”

“Rather, it has been one of
the most unselfish acts in the
history of the United States
foreign policy,” Agnew said.
“We answered the cry for

assistance of people who
sought for themselves only the
right to determine how the

BREAKFAST - £85
SATURDAY

LUNCH
Grilled cheese sandwich

Baked ham slice

DINNER
Roast beef on hoagie bun
Smothered chicken
Sausage & apples

Where have you heard that before? A lot of people
in the world feel they can tell a person's personal

politics and morals by hair length or
dress. Not so at the University Branch of Wachovia.
The folks there will be as friendly and helpful to

look
— just as long as your money is

philosophy,

you whether
Lawrence Welk
green.

you

WACHOVIA'S University Office/2600 Hillsboroughl

Unlimited Seconds
lUNCH -

Beef, pepper & onion stew .,

Harris Dining Club
____,___\

We dont like

your kind around

here, fella

would live, and we refused to
abandon them to the invader
and demonstrated oppressor
from the North despite
pressures in this country as
well as on the battlefield,” he
said.
Agnew Spoke at this

paratrooper base while
appearing as President Nixon’s
representative at a ceremony
welcoming home the lOlst
Airborne Division from
Vietnam.

ms DINNER - v.65
SUNDAY
LUNCH
Roast turkey
Fried fish l'ilet
Iisc. beef. macaroni & tom.

DINNI'IR
Sloppy joe on bun
Pork chopette
Farmer style omelet

like Frank Zappa or
.4.
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in raids on N. Vietnam
SAIGON (UPI)—U. S.

warplanes began» heavy raids
into North Vietnam Thursday
in retaliation for the invasion
of South Vietnam. The
Communists continued to
advance on two fronts and
destroyed a government tank
within 30 miles of Saigon.

The heaviest fighting was on
the southern front, where an
estimated 40,000-man force of
North Viefiiamese and Viet
Cong troops was threatening
Saigon for the first time since
the 1968 Tet offensive.

Raids Launched
On the northern front,

South Vietnamese troops
abandoned another combat
base south of the old imperial
capital of Hue and North
Vietnamese forces began firing
antiaircraft missiles from bases
seized earlier in the. week-old
offensive.

Within a few hours after the
U. S. bombing. and strafing
raids were launched over North
Vietnam, Radio Hanoi claimed
that 10 of the planes had been
shot down.

The U. 8. command said it
had no reportsrof any planes
lost. But officers in the field

said at least two American F4
Phanton jets were downed
Thursday, north of the
Demilitarized Zone DMZ
dividing the two countries, and
another Phantom and four
more aircraft were shot down
over South Vietnam’s Quang
Tri province.

Jet Downed
The Phantom and one other

jet fighter downed over Quang
Tri, focal point of fighting on .
the northern front, were hit by
radar-controlled missiles set up
by North Vietnamese troops at
bases captured earlier from the
South Vietnamese troops, the
reports said.

The surface-to-air missile
SAM sites are the first the
North Vietnamese ever have
been able to install in South
Vietnam.

The air attacks on North
Vietnam were ordered by U. S.
President Nixon, and military
sources said approximately 400
aircraft” are taking part. They
are flying from three U. S.
Navy 7th Fleet carriers off the
Vietnam coast in the South
China Sea, and from Air Force
bases in Thailand and South
Vietnam. Five destroyers
accompanying the aircraft

SAAC hosts Staples
The Staple Singers, a family

of gospel-contemporary
musicians, will perform as part
of the Pan-African Festival
Saturday (April 8).

The concert, which is
sponsored by the Union Black -‘
Students Board and the
Society for Afro-American
Culture, will be held at 8 pm.
at the Emery Fine Arts
Building at St. Augustine’s
College. 1
The Staple Singers

(Roebuck “Pop” Staples and
his daughters Mavis, Cleo and
YvOnne) began singing at home
for their own enjoyment, and
word spread until invitations
began pouring in for them to
perform at local Chicago
churches.

7 pm to ‘I am each night
Tickets available at:

a»

Ticket: Two Day Pass $8.00 $10.00
William and Mary Hall Box Office

Today, 14 years later, they
are recognized worldwide and
have appeared on nearly every
major television program.

In Ghana, 100,000 people
turned out to see them. They
have also performed at the
Shirazafestival of ritual arts in
Tehra , Iran, and in Japan.

Although the Staple Singers
originally began with pure
Gospel music, today they sing
almost anything they like that
carries the message of peace.
Subject matter for the songs
might range from racial
descrimination to the dangers
of the nuclear bomb.

Tickets are available at area
record shops, at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union, and they
will be sold at the door.

VIRGINIA MUS/6 FESTIVAL

APR/l 7-8

RICHIE HAVENS
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON

COUNTRY JOE MCDONALD
NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE

LINDA RONSTADT
EARL SCRUGGS REVIEW

DAVE VAN RONK

carriers joined in the attack,
shelling the North Vietnamese
coast, military spokesmen said.

The U. S. command said
another carrier, the
Constellation, and the cruiser
Oklahoma City, the fleet’s
flagship, were steaming from
Japan to join the other ships in
the war zone called “Yankee
Station.”
The command, in

announcing the anticipated air
raids over the north, said they
would be of limited duration in
retaliation for the North
Vietnamese invasion of the
South. But spokesmen gave no
details other than to describe
the targets as military.
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Bugs flit across the brickyard and performing the Rites of Spring as a promotion for
AC ’72. (photo by Curtis)

Honor pledge optional

(continuedfrom page I)
The honor code, absent for

the past two years, was
reinstated by the judicial
reform commission at the
request of concerned faculty
and students, who felt one was
needed, Kenerley told the
senate.

But students not wishing to
sign the honor code pledge
may sign a recognition of
academic integrity statement
which does not bind them to
the stipulations of the honor
code.

These forms will be
distributed to all students
during fall registration and will
be a requirement for
completing registration,
Kenerley said.

Some senators objected to
the signing of a pledge, the
general feeling being that it was
an antiquated system.
However, Kenerley noted that
students, accused of" cheating
in the past, have claimed they
did not know cheating was a
violation of student law.

The two pledge statements
will be filed'in the attorney
general’s office, Kenerley said.

The student approved book
exchan e bill s nsored b

McK‘ENDREE SPRING

‘ KEITH SYKES
ROSALIE SORRELLS

JOHN PRINE
DAVID REA
BOB BROWN

MICK GREENWOOD
PLUS UNCLE DIRTY MC. 81 SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS

WILLIAM 81 MARY UNIVERSITY
William 81 Marv Hall
Williamsburg, Va.Mail Orders:
Virginia Music FestivalWilliam and Mary Hall
Box 399
Williamsburg, Va. 23185
Information:
(703) 299-3389Ticketron Outlets (703) 393_0036

CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY

FREE FLOW IN ASSOCIATIO

WEBB PRODUCTIONS

RAMBLIN’ JACK ELLIOT

Also open to campus/public

WIT

Gus Gusler, is a student
government effort to aid
students in book buying next
semester. It is planned along
the same lines as a student
exchange at UNC-Charlotte.

The bill calls for an
appropriation of $400 to SC
for establishment of the
exchange, which will open
August 20 and close Sept. 1
Any campus organization can
make a request to operate the
exchange and will receive 75
per cent ofthe profits from the
service charge placed on books.

Any State student may
place books for sale on the
exchange or buy books from
the exchange.

Immediately following the

Put a srnile

01.11-1-mastercharge

EVELYN'S

201 OBERLIN RD.

close of the exchange, an
inventory will be conducted
and the owners of sold books
will be mailed a check in
payment

Owners of unsold books will
be mailed a notice giving them
a certain period in which to
retrieve their books or forfeit
them to the exchange.

Gusler said SG intends to
run the exchange on a
non-profit basis. The student
body president would not give
an estimate on the total
volume of business the
exchange would receive. He
added that themexchange would
be used on a trial basis next
semester.

In other action, the senate

all name brand ladies,
' misses

JUST ARRIVED

SAVE“

On all new Spring merchandise

featuring

Body shirts

Hot pants

Dresses

Ja'maicas

Jeans for him and her

SA VE! SA VE! SA VE!

Nobody but nobody

underseIIs Evelyn on
quality name brand merchandise!

AMPLE FREE PARKING '

201 Oberlin Rd:

passed a resolution sponsored
by Larry Tilley on the parking
and traffic study conducted by
Wilbur Smith and Associates
last year.

Tilley‘s resolution said in
part that the student senate
would “like to express its
disappointment with the
Wilbur Smith report,” calling it
a waste of money and time.

Two new bills were also
introduced on first reading,
one, a $399 appropriation for a
forestry club team trip the
annual southern forestry
Schools conclave, and the
other, $200 to aid in the
printing of Querpius Spectrum,
a booklet published by the
YMCA.

560%

jr's, 81

Pant suits

Blouses

Suits

LAY-A—WAY
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. Tuesday’s Wisconsin presidential
primary answered many questions
conncerning the next Democratic
presidential candidate.

George McGovern’s overwhelming
victory undoubtedly convinced many
former skeptics that the South Dakota
senator is indeed a serious contender for
the nomination.

George Wallace further established his
increasingly and surprisingly strong
position. His appeal has increased as
recent busing decisions have offended
and alienated more and more Americans,
the moderately conservative as well as the
reactionary. He answered critics who said
his constituency was solely regional by
finishing second in the Wisconsin primary
battle.

New Yprk Mayor John Lindsey found
himself polling fewer and fewer votes in

0mm
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the. primaries and decided to call it quits
instead of continuing a futile and
expensive tilt with the windmills.
Lindsay’s withdrawal will without a
doubt add more steam to a McGovern
campaign that is rapidly beginning to
generate power. His withdrawal also
narrows the crowded field of Democratic
hopefuls.

Perennial candidate Hubert Humphrey
has apparently rebounded from his 1968
defeat and is happily shaking hands and
kissing babies while making a surprisingly
strong showing. Those who thought
Humphrey was through after running as
Lyndon Johnson’s choice four years ago
have been convinced in recent weeks that
the former Vice-President has staying
power. Most have forgotten his support
of the Vietnam war.

EDITORIALS

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920_

Funny it’s not

It may seem funny—n—ow that it’s all
over, but no matter how you look at it
thereislittle to really laugh at.

Early Wednesday morning, the Sigma
Nu fraternity house was the scene of
what could have very easily been a tragic ,
happening to the fraternity and the
University itself.

In the wee, hours of the morning,
someone politely tossed , a tear. gas
cannister into the house and before the
episode ended, an ambualnce, the Raleigh
police and the campus security were
present. Luckily no one ‘was injured and
the reason is just that—pure luck. For a
while, several fraternity brothers weren’t
sure they would make it out of the
house. ,

The crime which took place is exactly
that—a crime. It should not be looked
upon as being funny, but instead as a
very childish and immature act. There is
nothing childish about taking someone’s
life even if the intention is to pull a
prank.

Although no one has been charged for
the irresponsible act, suspicion lies

,, heavily- on the fraternity’s pledge class. A
charge that—if true—puts the whole
fraternity scene in a bad light.
Fraternities at State. have worked for a
long time trying to change their image of"
constant partying and orgies. Now in one
easy sweep, all of their work is in
question.

No one is perfect and we are for
“raising a little hell” as much as anyone,
but it is very difficult to believe that the
person or persons who contributed to the
prank fully realized the severe
consequences that may have
accompanied their dangerous venture.

The death of their fraternity brothers
may have resulted and would have been
the most tragic event to occur on this
campus in years. The pranksters should
have realized they could ruin Sigma Nu’s
name if someone were to be tried in
court for the act.

Within the University system, the
Judicial Board could further the
embarrassment in the event enough
evidence was collected to convict the
prankster.

This one act
combined with

g of .thoughtlessness,
the recent student

If all students are judged on these
acts—as they will be by the outside
community—we are easily labeled
irresponsible, irrational, and ill-equipped
to cope with life in a mature fashion.

If we can’t show respect to our own
classmates and brothers, how can we
expected to do the same once leaving the
University.

Maine Senator Edmund Muskie has
been slipping since a disappointing win in
New Hampshire. The Wisconsin primary
severely handicapped Muskie, who had
been marked as the man to beat.

Muskie, though his bid has been badly
damaged, still remains one of the top
four, along with McGovern, Humphrey
and Wallace. The rest of the Democratic
candidates find it hard to collectively
garner enough votes to match the
strength of any one of the four.

.. n-o11.-wMu...

wauace reaping harvesr

It is hard, as yet, to predict a winner,
but it must be agreed that among the
four, there is something for everyone. A
roll call of their names reads like the
caption to a photograph—from left to
right (politically speaking) are George
McGovern, Hubert Humphrey, Edmund
Muskie, and George Wallace. There isstill
a long road of primaries ahead, however,
and views probably will alter with public
opinion. What is promised now, will be
forgotten later.
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You know? I think you do

The Lighter Side
by Dick West

WASHINGTON (UPI) —She went, you
know, to the bank yesterday and filled out, you
know, a counter check and gave it, you know,
to the cashier, who told her she was, you know,
five dollars overdrawn.

I wish I could say the above sentence is, you
know, an exaggeration, but it isn’t. It is
absolutely the way most people you know talk
nowadays.

Verbal communications, which were, you
know, never too good at best, have been beset
by a horrendous outbreak of, you know, “you
knowing.”

In the average conversation-,Jyou know” is
arbitrarily interjected after every fifth word.

No, l don’t know. And it is tedious to be
constantly told that I do.

“You knowing” is by no means limited to
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persons who are, you know, inarticulate. You
hear a steady stream of it on television talk
shows from performers and other professional
types who supposedly are facile with words.

I don’t want to Sound, you know,
condescending about this, because I
occasionally lapse into the same wearisome
pattern.

But at least I am conscious of the defect and
am, you know, desirous of overcoming it. Most
chronic “you knowers” don’t seem aware of
their impediment

What causes this? Why have Americans
almost overnight, as language developments go,
begun inserting this, you now, extraneous
element into their vocalizations?

The best explanation I have is that “you
knowing” is a form of “mental stuttering.”
Instead of tripping over one’s tongue, one trips
over one’s brain.
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government election irregularities has put There is almost time to stop and catch your breath. Exams are not far away.
the student image in the Dark Ages.
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People have always had a tendency to speak
faster than they think. .It is only recently,
however, that the human tongue has become
consistently quicker than the mind.

“You knowing” appears to have replaced
hemming and hawing as the fetter that retards
the tongue long enough for the brain to catch
up.

As to whether “you know” is an improvement
over “er” or “ah” is a matter of individual
preference. Psychologically, however, “you
knowing” is better attuned to the times in
which we live.

People are bewildered by the modern age and
need frequent reassurance. The introduction of
“you know” in their speech reflects their hope
that somebody somewhere knows what is going
on.

Once we feel secure again, we. will revert to
the old-fashioned sputter, splutter, stammer and
pregnant pause. ' Q
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Harris? ‘this job has been a puzzle’

by Sara Sneeden
Editor

Although less than two percent of the
Student Body at State is presently black, this
percentage should increase by the fall of 1973.
Pat Harris, new career placement and admissions
counselor, will be the reason as she stresses the
recruitment of black students next year.

Ms. Harris, a personable attractive lady, has
only held the newly created positiOn for six
weeks but is already on the road speaking to
black high school students about the
Iopportunities available to them at'State. Her job
will also include exploring job opportunities for
blacks.

“Black enrollment here has been lower than
at Carolina because in the past, students
thought of State as a technical school and did
not know about the fine Liberal Arts school

remarked the graduate of St. Augustines.
continued, “Plus, Carolina has

here,”
She

. .
No, they are not icicles.

‘Ambassadors of Good Will’ as (Bill)
Chamberlain and newly elected Student Body
President Richard Epps who show that blacks
can make a place for themselves at UNC.”

Next year new recruiting methods will be
used and a personal approach will be stressed.

After graduating from college with an
English degree Ms. Harris taught English,
journalism and dramatics at a junior high in
Raleigh for three and one-half years.

A Lot Of Traveling
The brown haired, soft spoken lady enjoyed

working with the different types of students
while teaching butdidnotenjoy the teaching
aspects of her former job. She enjoys her new
job more but questions the great amount of
traveling, as much as four days a week, that it
includes.

Ms. Harris leads an active life and enjoys
working with community groups as the PTA,
YWCA and a sorority. When in high school in
Louisburg, North Carolina, she was on the

Despite the unpredictable weather and the illusionary
appearance, they are really signs of Spring and that pollen is on the way. (photo by
Caram)

‘Frigg’ showing in

Two silent features, “Heart of Texas Ryan”
and “Blood and Sand” are the Sight and Sound
presentation Friday at 7 and 9 pm. in the
Union Theater. “The Secret War of Harry
Frigg,” starring Paul Newman, will be‘shown
Saturday and Sunday at 7 and 9 pm. in Nelson
Auditorium. .

“The Heart of Texas Ryan” was filmed in
1917. Tom Mix is a cowboy in the romantic
style of those days. Wearing the fanciest
costume possible and riding an equally well
groomed horse, Tom Mix rode about doing
good deeds in the Old West. “Blood and Sand”
stars Rudolf Valentino in a 1922 film about

bullfighting. Valentino is cast as Juan Gallardo,
Spain’s most idolized matador. It was a role
tailor-made to allow him to exhibit his athletic
prowess as well as his famous smoldering sex
appeal. The story concerns a romantic triangle.
Juan, who was betrothed to his childhood
sweetheart, becomes famous and meets the
aristocratic Donna Sol, a member of the royal
court.

“The Secret War of Harry Frigg” stars Paul
Newman as World War 11 private Harry Frigg.
He is an escape expert who got his training
fleeing the brigg time after time. Made a two

basketball team and still takes
opportunity to play.

Black enrollment on campus will only be
increased by three students next fall. Ms. Harris
cited the current low black enrollment here as a
primary reason most blacks would rather attend
a predominantly black school.

every

“So far, my newjob has been a puzzle, and 1
am finding out so many things 1 did not know
about State. It has so many modern facilities
and is just a bundle of opportunities for all
students,” added Ms. Harris.

When asked if students have changed since
she was in college four years ago, MS. Harris
laughed and said, “They certainly have. College
students are a lot more mature and take on
more responsibilities than they used to take.

“For example, now students live in coed
dorms or apartments and still do well
academically. A few years ago their grades
would have suffered.”

Black high school seniors who will be

attending State next fall are being invited to the
Pan Afrieanerstivalto bei'fi'é'duced to the I W
social and academic sides of campus life, Ms.
Harris added.

1.1.J.A.
‘0

Pat Harris

LETTERS
The Technician welcomes reader comment on publicaffairs. Letters must be typewritten, triple-spaced.simed, and include the author's complete address,
telephone. number, class and major. Letters may not
exceed 300 words in length; all are subject tocondensation. Generally, only one letter each month
will be published from the same writer. Neither libelousstatements nor those which go beyond the bounds 0!simple good taste will be published.

Destructive artist

To the Editor:
Tuesday 1 had the opportunity to go to the

lounge at the top of Harrelson Hall. There 1
found an absolute masterpiece of destruction.
One could tell how the “artist” delighted in
ripping the legs Off of the couches and chairs
and smashing them into the floor. One could see
how talented the creator of such a work is just
by looking at the delicate way in which
cushions were slashed and mutilated. It was

Nelson

star general, Harry is, sent on :I mission to lead
the escape of five Allied generals (all of equal
rank) who can’t stop arguing about who’s to
lead the escape long enough to pull it off.
Harry3 job is to pull rank on them and get them
all out safely.No movies will be shown during All Campus
Weekend. The Film Board’s final presentation
of the semester will be April 21-23. The silent
German classic “M ," starring Peter Lorre will be
featured April 21. M*A*S*H, starring Elliot
Gould, Donald Sutherland and Sally Kellerman,
will be presented April 22 and 23.

—Chuck Hardin

OF THE SAME OLDB”
DORM FACILITIES?

THE PI KAPPA ALPIIA
HOUSE WILL as OPEN
FOR BOTH SUMMER
SESSIONS AT THE
SAME COST As THE .—
OORNI ROOMS.
(8401 SESSION)
- AIR CONDITIONING
- COLOR TUBE
- FREE JUKE Box
- PARTY FACILITIES
- COMFORTABLE ATMOS-

BILLPNERE
CONTACT :
AT nae-71m FOR INFO.

TIRED
NEW HOURS

SAV51!
Special Purchase Waterbeds

for 1695 (Limited Quarrityl
10 A.M — 9 P M.

Emory Custom Waterbeds
1201 lull-how ctnloi‘h. n. e 87.04
(919) 834-9533

SPORTS
CAR RACES

VIR 250
April 15 -‘ 16

VIRGINIA
INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY l”°" _ F. s. 3...]

6”free camping with advance ticket
TOTAL COST $7.00/PERSON

Free rock concert Sat. night April 15

Double-Knit Suits
Double-Knit Pants
Ties (top line)

Dress Shirts & Golf— $15.
Shirts (famous lines)

amazing. 1 can’t believe that anyone with any
intelligence would wreak such destruction. So
now for the actiOn of a few, we all have to bear
the consequences. Marcia Payne

Junior, LAA

Advisorypanel

To the Editor'
For those students who would like to reply

or react to the Technician editorial of April 5,
1972, regarding the foreign language
requirement, 1 would like to make known to
liberal arts students the newly-formed Dean’s
Advisory Panel. The panel has been initiated
this semester by Liberal Arts Dean Robert O.
Tilman for the purpose of providing students
with a method of venting their gripes. The panel
consists of one student representative from each
department (except the Dept. of Modern
Language, oddly enough, who did not send a
representative).

in Order to adequately represent the student
feeling on this controversial topic, the members
of the Dean’s Advisory Panel would like to hear
from the students in Liberal Arts, preferably
from those who have taken foreign language
courses. Here is a list of the members and their
telephone numbers

Ed Hester, Econ., 851-1369; Patsy Gordon,
Soc., 832-1519; Karen Phillips, Soc., 833-2830;
Teri John, Eng, 851-0922; Hamilton Clay.
Phil-., 467-6560; Lynn Daniel, Pol., 832-4805;
Frank Urben, Sp-Comm., 832-1755.

Please help us to represent the Liberal Arts
students on this issuewcontact these members
and let your feelings be known.

Frank J. Urben, Chairman
Dean‘s Advisory Panel
Senior, Speech-Comm.

GENERAL

CUSTER
Made his last stand at the Little Big Horn in I8 76.
making ours at Louisburg in 1972.
selection and prices we hope to fare better than he did.
( What was he selling anyway, and why was everybodv ‘-

so mad?)

We ’re
With our quality,

Retail Value
To

Our Price
Double-Knit Sportcoats &

Blazers—$85
$150
$28
$7.50 to
$15.00 .

$28 to $38
$38 to $58

$8.99 to $13.99

$3.99
$4.99

write: TICKETS
Box 45 7
Danville
Virginia 24541

9—9

614 N. Bickett Blvd.

OPEN
9—6 1-

Mill Outlet Men’s Wear
Ford Village Louisburg NC.

"We Honor Master Charge"
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’Recently I attended a rock
concert, a woman wrote to
Ann Landers. “I didn’t know
such madness existeduntil that
night. A guy gets up in a girl’s
clothes, eye makeup galore,
and a ton of jewelry He does a
number where he chops off a
doll’s head, and sings a song
called Dead Babies. At the end
of the act he hangs himself.

I

.Lfiwum. ...é. v..- “xi-gm.“

“That creepy show was a
sellout,” she continued.
“Twenty thousand people
screamed their heads off, and
applauded till their hands were
raw. .1 don’t mind telling you I
whoopsed by cookies.”

The woman with the deli-
cate stomach does not identify
the group, but it could be none
other than Alice Cooper.

You will note that her reac-
tion to the production was a
trifle, ti 'Md Ann says Alice
is sy tomatic of a warped
society; but 20,000 people
loved the show.

Everybody, with several
noted exceptions, loves Alice
Cooper. They are about the
today, and they never play to

ALICE AND THE GANG-a clean cut, all American bunch—will be featured at
All-Campus on Saturday, April 15.

. .,...... ('5’: U-l-usn & wr s ‘

When Miller brews a malt,

Miller brews it big.

Try the big malt liquor from Miller.
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Alice Cooper to present

weird, grotesque show

anything but sell-out crowds.
They are not just singers, they
are entertainers with a fan-

weird, and even gro-
tesque show, but it is a show
that people are clamoring to
see and be a part of.

Alice is a man, of course,
ut in one of the vapid presshottest group on the CiICUit/ releases all performers used to

preceed themselves,
that a hypnotist in Phoenix

tastic,

taught him to
equal parts male for strength,
female for wisdom, and child
for faith. This is, in some ob-
scure way, supposed to explain
their weird feminine clothes,
and stranger act.

Alice has been in. existence
for six years, but it is only in
the last year or so that anyone
has taken any notice of them.

Alice,

tance,

is,’ but they put
it and their values are warped.

“People who
enjoy it. They enjoy it because
it is really strong, positiVe. The
more liberated you become the
more you realize you are not
just this or that, but every-
thing. That’s in the future.”

That seems
Landers
insecure

and

demented little
the pure people of the State ‘
campus the future is April 15
when Alice Cooper is coming
here for All Campus 72.

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc.
Send $1.00 for your descriptivecatalog of 1,300 quality termpapers519 GLENROCK AVE. suan 203LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024(213) 471-8474 . 477-5493 3“We need a Meal salesman"

:Img Mighlgomn
— Trygus for lunch —

Unique atmosphere, reasonable prices. best
sandwiches in town......... excellent selection

828-9799

W10?
VILLAGE
SUBWAY

Until
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in another of his
quasi-cryptic statements tries
to explain their delayed accep-

“We act as a mirror;
people see themselves through
us. Many times they react
violently because they don’t
like what they see. If they were
judging us at face value they
would say, ‘Well,

w o m a n
whoopsed her cookies in her

Open 11:30

he says
become three

that ’5 what it
their values on

are really pure

to put Ann
the warped

w h 0
place, but for

ALICE COOPER, in spite of his odd act and
feminine attire, is really a well-hung guy.

303 Park Ave.

N.C. WATERBEDS
BEST PRICES, BEST QUALITY. BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

3 BLOCKS SOUTH OI"
THE PANCAKE HOUSE . I833-2339

of beers and wines

April 7 - 15 Ace Trucking Company“
Student night is TUES., APRIL 11

f‘UDS

You!Iusrmmeu‘rswui)
malaria?
(ED(“we

CAMERON
VILLAGE

‘ mlmmnm

We Buy Wrecks
USED PARTS

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST
772-0566 .,

thauh

Yourself
Clear Writing
Business Math

Business Statistics
Statistics

Money in the Economy
Logarithms

The quick
proven way with

gem
Paperback $235—$335

Look for them at
your local
bookstore
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Sidewalk shoW'

Designos art

“The sidewalk Art Exhibit
, was. originallyrrvstartedr «tomgivew

students an opportunity to sell
their work,” said Pete
Knowland, who organized the
exhibit.

“There are very few places
for amateur artists to sell their
creations,” he added. “In a
gallery they have to pay 30-40
percent commission plus a fee.
This scares them. At our
exhibit all an artist can lose is
the 25 cent entry fee, and he
has a good chance to make a
profit in sales.”

The exhibit will start at
noon, Friday, April 7 in the
Design School garden, and will
run until Sunday April 9.

Many people believe the
exhibit is a replacement for the
defunct Art Auction, but
Knowland says, “this is not the

case. The auction used its”,
’profitstofinance theDesign
School ublication, but all of
the pro its from the Sidewalk
Exhibit sales go to the artists.

Knowland expects to get
about 400 works in every cate-
gory from oil paintings to fresh
baked bread. “We have sent
flyers to all the art schools in
the area,” he said, “but we still
don’t know how much
response we will get from
them. Don Cohn is bringing in
a truckload of pottery, and this
should be very popular. He is
an excellent artist and sells his
work cheaply; Genevieve
Holbeck is offering delicious
organic bread for sale.

“For some reason,” he
added, “there is not much
photography on exhibit.
People see so much of it in

magazines that
think of it as art. ltjust doesn’t
sell.” ~

Different kinds of art sell
better than others in different
ears. _ .“People coming in off the

streets don’t necessarily buy
quality,” Knowland' explained.
.“They buy by size to fill a
space on the wall. Because of
this it is hard for an artist to
calculate a buyer’s reaction to
his work, but because the best
works are not the best sellers it
is possible to get an excellent
piece of art for reasonable
prices.”

The deadline for entering
the exhibit is noon today, but
anyone who has something to
show and can’t make the dead-
line should contact the School
of Design at 755-2202.

One-act plays highlight

Thompson productions
The Thompson Theatre, this

weekend, is presenting two one
act plays as its last studio
production of the year. The

plays, each running about one
half hour, are The 'Loveliest
Afternoon of the Year, by

Gaure,John and The

KURT EICHENBERGER plays part of ghost in “The
Triumvirate” written and directed by George Hillow
showing at Thompson Theatre April 6-9 at 8 nm.

THumverate.
Mike McManaway, director

of Afternoon describes the
play as the meeting, in a park,
of a lonely city girl and a
meek, henpecked-looking man
in his late 305. “The meeting is,
we hope, comical,” McMana-
way added, “and it turns into a
farcical love story. Bonnie
Klippel plays the girl, and Ben
MacKenzie is her new found
love.

George Hillow, we]
to State theatre goers
roles in Indians, Luv,
other Thompson productions
wrote and directs The
Triumverate.

He describes the play as
“projecting a rather human
interpretation of the Dietie’s
relationship with man, and
adds that “it further defines
the human condition.” The
Father, Son and Ghost are
played by Mike McManaway,
Greg Shriver and Kurt
Eichenberger.

The plays start at 8 pm.
tonight, Saturday and Sunday
but McManaway noted that
seating in the Studio is limited,
and the last production was
turning people away at the
door, so in order to assure
yourself a seat you should
arrive at the theater no later
than 7:30 pm. Admission is
free.

own
r his

they don’t. -

MAlDA ROYARV ENGINE LICENSE NSU/WANKEL

MAZDA RX! SPORT COUPE SEDAN ALSO AVAILABLE
*Road Test Magazine

Mazda of Raleigh
HOME OF THE ROTARY ENGINE

Corner of 401 S. 81 Tryon Rd., Raleigh, Tel. 772-7220

Mazda RX-2.

1972 Import

CaroftheYear

wflhthe rotaryeng'ne.
opened: Monday Saturday

'00 am. -
Sunday

9: ()0 p. m.
1:00 pm. : 7:00 pm.
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TICKETS $4 ARE ON SALE NOW AT THE UNION AND RECORD BARS
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by Earline Parrish
Writer

“There is more involved in
the move to the new student
center than meets the eye,”
said Henry Bowers, director of
the student union. “It will take
about a month to get the build-

The Staple Singfl's

Move to cost $333,338

Center may open bysummer school

cataloged. Bowers
code has changed since the

ing into an operational state
after it has been approved.”

Telephones have to be in-
stalled. Light switches must be
checked and labeled. Locks
have to be installed and keys

said the fire

building was designed and a lot
of panic hardware would have
to be installed before the build-
ing could be opened.

drapes, carpet, lighting equip-
ment,
and billiard tables must be in-

stalled. Cabinet work and other
incidental work has to be done.
All the old equipment and fur-
niture that is usable needs to
be refurbished before it isF009 moved to the new building.service equipment,

It will also take some timeprojection equipment _to tram pe0ple to operate the

will be in the Emory Building Saturday night at 8:00 .

Whydoesn’t General Electric

talk about thermal pollutionwhen they

talk about nuclear powerplants?

General Electric has been talking
nuclear power plants ever since we
pioneered them in the fifties. And we
think they can help solve America’s
energy problems in the 70’s and 80’s.
But we’re also aware that nuclear

powel has p1oblem

envi1

adv

s of its own.
Problems wo1th talking

'~ about. Like the
onment.

Actually, we felt
_. one of the greatest

antages of
nuclear power
was envi1on-

fifm mental.

Unlike fossil-fueled power plants,
there is no smoke to pollute the air.

But like fossil-fueled plants, there
is warmed water released to sur—
rounding waterways.

Cooling it.
We recognize "thermal pollution as a
serious problem. And GE and Amer-
ica’s utilities are working on thermal
problems at nuclear sites
on a plant-by-plant basis.

Many people don’t
realize, for example, that
utilities are required by
federal law to design and
operate their plants with-
in temperature limits
prescribed by the states.

So utilities are spend-
ing millions of dollars on
dilutiOn cont1ol systems,
cooling ponds and cooling
towers to comply.

But, in addition, util-
ities are sponsoring basic

///

research on heat exchange and its ef—

'crnrnA1@ urcrmc

feet on aquatic life. M01e than 97 util-
ities have been financially involved1n
over 300 such studies.

Good effects?
It’s been found, in some cases, adding
heat to water can actually be bene-
ficial. Warm irrigation water has ex-
tended growing seasons. ,
Warm water has
created new
wintering ponds
along water-
fowl migration ‘
routes. Florida
is usingit to grow shrimp and lobster.
In Texas, it’s increasing the weight of
commercial catfish by as much as 500%.

Work to be done.
Listing these benefits is not to beg the
issue. Thermal effects remain a tough
problem to solve at many sites. Each
plant must be considered individu-
ally, in its own environment, and this
is being done.

General Electric, the utilities and
environmentalists will continue to
work hard. Because we think the ad—
vantages of nuclear power far out-
weigh the disadvantages.

Why are we running this ad?
It’s one ad of a se1ies on the problems
of man and his envi1onmen't today.
And the ways technology1s helping to
solve them.

The p1oblems of our environment
(not‘just nuclear power problems)
concern us because they will affect the
futu1e of this count1y and this planet. ,
We have a stake in that future As J
businessmen. And simply, as people.

If you a19 conce1ned too, we’d like
to hea1 f1om you. W1ite Geneial Elec-
t11c, Dept. 901-CN, 570 Lexington
Avenue, New Y01k, N. Y._ 10022.

.nized by ‘Student
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facilities. tenance person-
nel, food ce personnel and
peoplet60rra’te the theater
equip ent wfll have to be
trai

lilowever/ nothing can be
done unt' the building is
accepted, e latest inspection
date is set for April 15. And
this is not a firm date; it’s just
a hopeful date.

“‘We are very anxious to get
that April 15 inspection and
get things going,” Bowers said.
“Otherwise we are going to be
messing around with this thing
in the summer when schdol is
in session, which will cause a
lot of problems.”

If the inspection comes
through on schedule, the new
student center should be open
for the first session of summer
school. Bowers said a lot of
areas won’t be ready for full
operation but at least he’ll have
something going.

The total cost of themove is
estimated at $333,338. Some
of the money ($150,000) came
from the sale of bonds.
Another $30,000 will come
from interest on the bonds.

The rest of the money will be
taken from union reserve
funds.

The followin is a list of
estimated expe 5' Furniture
$90,000; fixtures $33 ,;000 bil-
liard tables $13,500, carpet
$4,300; drapes $33,000; cash
registers $5,456, safe $582.
food service equipment
$20,000; projection equipment
$30,000; gallery lighting
$3,000; ballroom dimmers
$6,000; locks and related hard-
ware $3,000; barber shop con-
version $7,500; (Bowers noted
that this change had to be
made because people don’ t get
haircuts anymore), installation
of lighting equipment $3,500;
ballroom stage $3,000; esti-
mated cost for moving equip-
ment $4,000; telephone install-
ation $1,500; theater lighting
$720,00

The ground floor of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union will not be
changed. The snack bar, news
stand, game room and barber
shop will be operated by the
union. The two top floors will
become part of the library.

APO searching

for ugliest man

A search has begun for the
ugliest, grossest looking guy on
campus.

Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity, is sponsoring an
“Ugly Man” contest next week
to raise money for Campus
Chest.

Votes may be cast for the
candidates with the ugliest
picture Tuesday April 11
through noon Friday April 14
in the basement of the Union.
Ballot stuffing is encouraged
and each vote must be accom-
panied with a one cent
contribution.

Highlighting the contest will
be an Ugly Man Fashion Show
at noon Wednesday on the
brickyard. A stage will be set
up and candidates will parade

as in the Miss America Pageant
garbed in the grossest, funkiest
attire imaginable.

Any organization recog-
Affairs,

including fraternities and
ORDER BY MAIL
OR BY PHONE
America's Most leautilal
MOTHER’S RING

Takes from 2 to 7 Stones
Mother's Stone In (enter

Allow 10 Days

Mounting 8| 6.00
Each Stone $3.00
14404 Yer—50¢ Mailing
(heck Stones DesiredMIINMMIIHIWHH1mumummInnunuuunm:
C Jon. L May E Sept !C fab. L Jane E. Oct.E. MOI. C. July E Nov.C Apr. C Aug. C Dec.Mother's Month ........
Total No. Stones .........
D White B Vol. 51"....
Chukancieaed‘ . . . .

Nome .........
Semi .........
City ..........

Benjamin 1......

505 'BB&T BLDG.
Raleigh, N.C. 27601
834-4329

dorms, may enter their favorite
Dracula in the contest.
On SaturdayApn'l 15 , every-

one will get a glimpse of the
winning ugly specimen when
he is presented a trophy on
stage at All Campus. The win-
ning organization will keep the
trophy.

Candidates must submit an
8 x 10 black and white picture
and an entry form to the
Union Information Desk by
Sunday April 9.

All entries should be accom-
panied by a fashion
description.

Mark Boone,
the contest, said, “APO has
traditionally sponsored this
contest on other campuses.

Proceeds go to the CampusChest fund and money is distri-buted to charities as the UnitedFund.
Applications can be secured
the Union Information

chairman of

at
Desk.
“We specialize in Volkswagens"
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GARAGE
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RENT ANY CAR
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$104.7: 3 Mile

PLUS

Also Daily Rentals

SOMETHING

NEW
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Big F0ur galfers
by Jeff Watkins“

Assistant Sports Editor
“It’s a nice golf course,”

noted State golf coach Richard
Sykes. “There are several key
holes where you can shoot a
big score if you’re not careful.”

Sykes was referring to
Finley Golf Course in Chapel
Hill, where the second round
of the Big Four Tournament
will be held Monday.

“Numbers two, nine, and 12
are good golf holes,” Sykes
continued. “There are a couple
of good par lives and a couple
of good par fours. You have to
be careful on the tougher holes
and try to pick up strokes on
the easier ones. It requires a lot
of thinking, but Finley’s not
severe on penalizing golfers.”

Important Holes
Using Sykes’ observations,

the following is a rundown of
the most important holes each
golfer will face Monday at
Finley:
Number two, one of the

“key” holes, is par four, this
one being 416 yards in length.
It also plays straight and is
well-bunkered.

. The third hole is a 325 yard
par four with a dogleg to the
left. “It’s a relatively short
hole,” cited the golf mentor,
“but you can lose strokes if
you’re not careful.”

The sixth hole is at par live,
this one being 485 yards long.
The green is protected by a
ditch, which could trap gam-
blers who try for the green in
two strokes. The green is reach-
able, but weather conditions
and the placement of the tee

determine the risks
involved.

Number seven is a 416 yard
par four with a dogleg to the
left. If one’s tee shot goes to
the left of the fairway, the
trees could cause trouble. How-
ever, there is plenty of room to
work on the right side of the
fairway.

Number eight is a 187 yard
par three, but one must drive
over a creek to reach the green.
Carelessness could result in
high scores for this hole.

The ninth hole is another
water hole, this being a 404

“"yard" par -four.—-To_reach .1113-.-
elevated green, one must hit
over another creek. It is also
advisable to keep the ball away
from the fairway’s left side,
putting one in bad position for
the approach shot. This,
according to Sykes, is one of
the key holes of Finley.

Strategic Hole
Number 12 is‘a 445 yard

par four, and is another stra-
tegic hole of the course. It is a
real monster of a hole, and
according to Sykes, it “plays to
that length at least.”

The thirteenth hole is a 341
yard par four, that is “simple,
if you don’t get greedy.” Golf-
ers pressing for a low score on
this relatively shorthole could
run into disaster.

Number 14 is a par five
going 470 yards. “It plays
shorter than its actuallength,”
Sykes said. “It plays slightly to
the left. It’s bunkered well, but
it’s a birdie hole.”

Number 17 is another water
hole, a 180 yard par three. To
reach the green, the drive must
travel over a lake.

Number 18, the final hole,
is a 480 yard par live. It is a
dogleg right and is a relatively
new hole. The green can be
reached in two, and the fair-
way is well-bunkered. It is a
birdie hole.

Flat Course

Finley is a flat course, and if
the weather is favorable, there
should be many low scores.
The course! does not discrimi-
nate against short hitters. If the
ball can be kept in play, a good
score is possible. However, one
needs to be a good putter to .
master the greens.

Bo Turner, who shot a 74
last year at Finley in inclement
weather, stated, “I’d be sur-
prised if there weren’t any
scores in the 60’s recorded.”

Team captain Dickie Brewer
likes the course. “It’s not that
tough a course,” he said.
“They’ve got a few birdie
holes. If you hit it good you
can shoot a low round. But
there are many hazards, too. If
you lose your concentration
you could shoot a bad score.”

I972 Pinto Runabout shown with optional white sidewall tires,rocker panel molding and accent group.

When you make a solid, sensible, economical little car you don’t
change it. Except to make it better.

Now that we're making that kind of car again, that’s the only kind
or change we’re going to make.
It has a reardoorthe basic Pinto doesn’t have. And rear seats that fold down
for extra cargo space that’s five feet long. Everything else is the same.

1“,.me little engine that gets the some economical kind of gas
mileage as the little imports.

For example, we’ve made a Runabout model of the Ford Pinto.

Arumbleseotmodeogoodcorolifllebefler.

Sodossoreordoor.

A solid-as-Grock four speed transmission. Sports car steering. A
welded steel body with six coats of paint.

Pinto is wide and stable, but not big. It’s got plenty of leg and
shoulder room, but it’s barely l‘/2 inches longer than the leading import.

There you have it. The basic Pinto; a good little car. Our Pinto
Runabout: a little better good little car.

See them at your Ford dealer’s.
VII-en you got both to basics, you got back to Ford.

FORD PINTO

FORD DIVISION®

Sooyourliordboolornow.

Air Conditioning
Color T. V.
Bar & Juke Box
Girls Next Door
Meal Plan Available
Free Summer Combo Party

need2 place to stay

this summer?
try the PI KAPPA PHI house

Phone 828-8385
834 1794 price

$55.00
RESERVE YOUR
ROOM NOW!

What has eight dynamite sticks, two river boat women,
three hundred ex-cons, $25,000 in back pay, and the most
extraordinary parade of fools that ever marched through
the town of Glory, West Virginia, in the early thirties?

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,

here’s how little you shell out to get around:

$130 forTwo Months of unlimited’rail traJoI in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,France,Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal, Spain,Sweden, Switzerland.

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bona fide student between Hand 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited
ail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with-low air
ares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
:ravel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about SecondaClass. Besides being com-
:ortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa-
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms.
bookstores and other helpful facilities.

Now, here‘s the catch. You can’t get your
Student‘Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun-
try. So sieyour Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile. send in
the coup n for a free folder, complete with railroad map

STUDENT'RAILPASS The way to see Europe without reeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal.
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.$1.00 A . .Each Please send me your free Eurailpass folder Wllll railroad map. f; Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. f
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Leads State

Baxter swings big bat for little man

by Ken lJoyd
SportS'Editor‘“ " "

Rail-thin Mike Baxter looks
like anything but a baseball
player, seeing that his 160
pounds, which may be
stretching it a bit, are scattered
all over his six-foot frame. But
his slight physical dimensions
are misleading for Baxter can
hit with the best.

Bax, who risks being blown
awayby the fierce winds that

. .‘j \'. ,.D,,.§ . 1.“. \.l . . _7-. , “‘~I

HN’~..-.—":55- “MJ‘Cu—‘w

sweep across Doak Field, leads
rthev-Wolfpackv-in hitting this ‘
season with 20 hits for a .345
average, making him the sixth
best hitter in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. Last year,
his first at State after transfer-
ring from Wingate, he was the
team’s number three hitter
with a .279 average and, sur-
prisingly, had three home runs.

“1 have no secrets, 1 just try
to hit the ball since that’s what
(a(.7312: : :vls,I-Ifl.” k4}:'9 “1 7"l-fi

:, ‘ a 9."1"" ‘17.? ' ‘1 (.

{-4.11 ‘ . ‘

the coaches tell us to do,” said
Mike Simplifying matters
some. “I guess I’m lucky, that’s
all. I’ve had a lot ofinfield hits
and drag bunts this year, which
help your average. I’m just off
to a faster start than the rest of
the guys.’

Commenting on his aston-
ishing power for a guy his size,
Baxter said, “I like to think I
can hit it out. I hit three last
year, but I don’t know what
ta.- .. S, , .‘ r“"I.Lg.~. u~xr7stiff. ~v. N

Mike Baxter, one of the leading hitters in the Atlantic Coast Gonference, has been a
mainstay in the Wolfpack’s outfield for the last two seasons.

has happened this year.”
As evidenced by his number

of infield hits, Bax is blessed
with good speed, or what he
modestly calls “average speed.”
His swiftness has helped him
lead the team in stolen bases
both last year, when he had 13
steals in 14 attempts, and this
year, as he currently is six for
eight.

But speed is not his primary
asset when it comes to swiping
bases. “The main thing is get-
ting a good jump,’ said the
former junior college all-
American. “You have to get to
know the
from the mourid to first to
know how big a lead to "get.
Stealing is also easier if the
catcher doesn’t have a good
arm.”
The Wolfpack’s recent lack

of hitting punch has puzzled
Mike, among others. “At the
beginning of the season

pitcher’s motion

thought we .would have a good ,,
hitting team,” he said, “but we
haven1 come around. This had
baffled both the players and
the coaches’

“Our main trouble is that
we don’t hit with men on
base,” continued the Cornelius
native. “We have good team
power, but we get home runs
at the wrong time—when no
one is on.”

Heated Battle

As for the conference race,
Bax sees a heated battle for the
top spot. “Clemson and Caro-
lina are probably the top two
teams, but then Duke is
stronger than _ everyone
thinks.”

“We’ve got more talent than
any of them, though,” stated
Mike, who is one of only three
seniors on the squad. “We’re
young but not inexperienced.
We have just got to get things

Track team falls
East Carolina’s strength in

the field events and in the
sprints proved to be too much
for the State track team as
they dropped their .second
meet of the season Wednesday
at Greenville. ECU had 96
points to the Wolfpack’s 63
and East Strousberg State’s 21.

Pack faces ‘do-or-die’ situation

For State’s baseball Wolf-
pack, the upcoming weekend
has suddenly developed into
a “do-or-die” situation.

Off to an unexpected
wobbly start in the Atlantic
Coast Conference race on the
heels of two straight losses, the
Wolfpack must collect wins
against Virginia and Maryland
Saturday and Sunday here,or
else face almost complete
extinction as title contenders.

“Our big downfall has been
a lack of hitting,’ said coach
Sam Esposito,

we’re the kind of club that can
bounce back. “We’ll know for
sure this weekend.”

The Wolfpack, 10-7 overall,
entertains the Cavaliers in a
doubleheader Saturday starting
at 1:30 and plays the Terps a
single game on Sunday, also
beginning at l. 30.

Esposito expressed keen
disappointment over recent
happenings which saw the Pack
enter its conference schedule
on the crest of an eight-game
winning streak only to bow to
Clemson, 7-2, and to Duke,“but I think J-L

“I thought we were ready
for the conference teams,”
admitted Esposito, “but it
turns out that we were’t. Out
pitching has been adequate,
though, and if we can start
doing something at the plate, I
feel that we’ll be alright.”

Big Tim Stoddard, who was
charged with the Clemson
defeat, will ,get a chance ”at
redemption against Virginia.
The 6-foot-7‘ freshman, a right-
hander with a 2-1 record, will
pitch the opener while Richard
Phillips or Mike Dempsey will

1974 COULD

FINDYOUJUST

ANOTHER

COLLEGE GRAD

onAJR.EXEC1N

MANAGEMENT.
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at

. the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force’s
Z-year ROTC program. offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify. you’ll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating. you'll receive an officer’s commission in the Air Force. Also, this year,
for the first time. the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC Z—year program paying full tuitiomclab expenses; incidental fees; a text—
book allowance and the same $100 each month. tax tree. For more information.
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800—631—1972 toll free.‘ Enroll in the Air Force
ROTC, and get your future off the ground. 'In New Jersey call BOO-9622803.
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get the call in the nightcap.
Phillips, owner of a 3-1'

mark, hurled well enough
against Duke to win, yielding
only six hits before being lifted
for a pinch--hitter in the sixth
inning, but his teammates
failed to provide him with a
working margin. Dempsey has
worked only six innings, going
that far in a victory over Dart-
mouth, but he did not figure in
the decision.

Outfielder Mike Baxter and
second baseman Jerry Mills
have been State’s only consis-
tent stickmen, hitting .345 and
.313 respectively. As a team,
the Pack is batting at a subpar
244.

BACK BY DEMAND
Late Show Sat. Night
11:30 PM. All Seats $1.50

Am! Iotroducmg
DOROTHYMORRISON
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The Pirates won 10 events,
to State’s six, but piled up
their points by also taking 10
second places.

As expected, State domi-
nated the middle distance and
distance races, and the hurdles.

Jim Wilkins won the mile
with a time of 4:11.3, but was
nosed out in the 880 by three-
tenths of a second. Junior Neil
Ackley won the three mile in
14:28.8 and finished third in
the mile.

Steve Koob was State’s only
double winner for the day. He
took the 440 intermediate
hurdles, his speciality, in 55.5
seconds. The senior also led a
one-two-three sweep in the 440
with a.time of 49.3. Team-
mates Jerry Spivey and John

Sidelines
The lntemational Soccer

Club will host the UNC-CH
Varsity this Sunday at 2 pm.
on the upper soccer field. Prac-
tice for this game will be on
Saturday at 12:30 pm. All
players are urged to attend.

This Saturday the State
Rugby Club will host Caro-
lina’s rugby team. The contest
is scheduled for 2 pm. on the
upper intramural field.
LOVE IS NEVER
HAVING TO SAY

“I LOVE YOU.”

GEOFF GAGE
ANDREA CAGAN

CGPCOIH

MILKSI'IAICE
I . _ _I SOUNDS IVSTEVE MILLER BAND- COUNTRY IOE AND IHE FISHl OUICKSIIVER MESSENGER SERVICE KALEIDOSCOPE
TECHNICOLOR TECHNISCOPE'1 @fig

STARTS TODAY!
W__
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together and start hitting.”
Baxter does not think

State’s two conference losses
spell disaster for the team.
“They won’t hurt us that
much,” he said. “Back in ’68
the team lost their first two
and bounced back to win the
title. We’re not out of the race
by a long shot, but we can’t
afford to lose many more.”

Like all baseball players,
Mike would like to play profes-sional ball. ‘My srze wrli
probably be a handicap since
I’m so little,” he said. “But if
the opportunity comes I’m
going to jump at it.”

So if a sudden gust of wind
blows across Doak Field, do
not be surprised to see Bax
take off with the breeze. That
will not be unusual because
he’s been off and flying since
the beginning of the season.

to ECU
Phillips finished within
second of Koob, running the
distance in 49.5 and 50.3,
respectively.

F re shman David Bracey
contributed a first and a
second to the Wolfpack effort.
He infiltrated" East Carolina’s
sprint dominance by taking the
220 in 22.2 seconds, and was
edged in the 120 high hurdles
by an eyelash. His time of 14.6
was his best of the season.

State’s remaining win came
from the mile relay team that
ran the distance in 3:21.].

All the Wolfpack could
manage in the field events were
five \third place finishes. David
Thompson triple jumped 46’ ‘
1&5”, while Larry Bass leaped
21’1” in the longjump.

Jim Crowell and Jim Hud-
son gained thirds for State in
the weights...CrQWell, who also
tossed the javelin 196’ 7” for a
third, putted the shot 38’ 3”,
while Hudson threw the discus
139’ 3”.

Tomorrow the team will
compete in the Colonial Relays
at Williamsburg, Virginia.

“The Colonial Relays are
very much the same as the
State-Record Relays held last
Saturday,” said Coach Jim
Wescott. “Only this week there
will be mostly northern
schools, as well as the ACC
schools. We’ll be taking about
the same people as we did lat
week.”

HELP WAN I‘Ifl)
CONVENIENCE STORE

(‘LIiRK
To War! \t‘UI’A IHIHH'rIIOIC/l'
and (‘UIIIL‘IIH' through I!“-

\‘IHHHN'I‘
Mule II or over

part time hours arranged
call‘ 828—3359

510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Parts
834-1865
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by Timothy Watts
Writer

“He’s meant a lot to the
team this season, and we don’t
expect him to get anything but
better,” commented Coach Joe
Isenhour on Cy King, a sopho-
more from Raleigh who is hit-
ting at the number five spot for
the State tennis team.

“Cy has always been a good
tennis player, it’s just that this
is the first time he’s had real
confidence in his ability,” con-
tinued Coach lsenhour.

“One thing that brought
this about was the fact that he
developed a new attitude about
working harder at his game. He
became more consistent. At
first, he tried a lot of difficult

. shots. But now, he has learned
to play the percentages, and is
doing a much better job this
year.

“He didn’t have extensive
play in high school, and was
best known as 3 doubles
player. But he is a good singles
player, and will get better. He

Cy King’s improved play has been one of the reasons for '
the tennis team’s current winning streak. Playing at the
number five singles position, the freshman from Raleigh
has consistently come through with big wins.(photo by
Curtis

Don't miss it — or the‘Academy AwardCeremoniesMonday night on T.V.
, ACADEMY AWARDNOMINEE BestForei n Film andBest creenplay
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knows more about what to do
to win in singles play. He’s still
improving, and the success he
has now will make him work
that much harder.

“We’ve had problems in the
past With guys not wanting to -
go out and play some of the
stronger' teams, who felt that
the‘cause was lost before we
started. But this year we’ve got
a bunch of real athletes, who
believe they can beat their
opponents, no matter who it is
they’re playing. These guys
consider tennis an important
part of their college life. Cy is
definitely holding up his end in
this reSpect. His contributions

in confidence and competitive
ability have helped out tremen-
dously,” said lsenhour.

“Last year I had a good idea
1 would“ play,” offered Cy,
“and I didn’t push myself as
much as l should have. But this

out a lot, too. I won my first
three matches, and this got me
off ‘to a good start, a confi-
dent start. I was down 0-5 in
the second set at USC during
that trip, and came back to/
win. That set made me realizeyear we'liave a'iOI "of'better'"how great it is to win. l—-want

tennis players, and I knew I
would have to play better ten-
nisjust to make the top six. We
just have a better team. Last
fall I was ranked pretty low,
and I had to beat a couple of
guys in challenge matches to
make the first six. This added
competition helped me
improve.”

“The spring trip helped me

to win, and I want to see the
team win, too.

“These upcoming matches
against Virginia and Duke will
tell us a lot about how much
better we are than past teams
here at State,” King said. “If
everyone plays a good match
against them, we can win. But
it will take a good match from
everyone in order for us tos

' Cy King means a lot to tennis! team

win. _
“It’s always tough to play

against ACC schools, who
always have several scholarship
players. But we’ve got some
tough players, like Thorny
Strang, Randy Merritt,

' 'Coleman Long,"guys Who—really
hate to lose. They’ve got tre-
mendous attitudes.”

So Cy continues to work
hard at his game, to improve,
to help out his team. Cy’s
attitudes are only typical of
those shared by the other
members of the team, a team
that is constantly striving to
bring a winning tennis tradition
to State.

Netters continue winning ways
State’s tennis team con-

tinued its winning ways Wed-
nesday by defeating Atlantic
Christian College, 7-2.

In the singles competition,
State won five of six matches
as Thorny .Strang beat ACC’s
Thompson, 6-4, 6-3, at number
one; State’s Randy Merritt
bowed to Phillips, 2-6, 6-1, 7-5,
at number two; Coleman Long,
playing in the number three
spot for State, whipped Wick-
izer 6-2, 6-1; Herb McKim
defeated Kent, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3;

Cy King beat Hale, 6-2, 6-2;
and David Johnson overcame
Wooten, 6-8, 6-2, 60.

Atlantic Christian captured
the number one doubles
match, with Thompson and
Phillips defeating State’s Strang
and Merritt, 6-4, 7-5.

At number two doubles,
Herb McKim and Cy King beat
Wickizer and Kent, 64, 3-6,
6-1; and Coleman Long and
David Johnson smashed Hale
and Wooten, 6-2, 7-5, for State
victories.

State plays Virginia Friday
afternoon in what promises to
be a tough match, as all confer-
ence matches are. “We’ve never
beaten Virginia since I’ve been
here, and would like things to
be a little bit different this
time,” commented Coach Joe
lsenhour. “North Carolina has
the strongest team in the con-
ference, and probably the best
team on the east coast. Exclud-
ing them, we feel we can win
every other match on our
schedule. Beggiealistic about

it, if we play well, we can do
this. There’s. often a fine line
between winning and losing.
things are that close
sometimes.

“We’re expecting a very
tough match, but we feel like
we’re capable of winning,”
concluded Coach lsenhour.

The next two matches for
the netters will be at home on
Monday against Duke in
another tough conference
match, and on Tuesday at
Davidson.

to board.

Every airline has First (‘Iass
and Coach reservations.

But Eastern has a third kind.
as well. It’s called Leisure ('lass'.”

Here's how it works.
First. you buy a Leisure (’lass

ticket. You pay the same student fare
as you’d pay for ( ‘oach.

But we don't guarantee you a
seat on the plane when you get there.

If you do get on. Leisure
(‘Iass isjust like ( ‘oach.

'But. if(‘oach is full. you may
fly First Class. (For (‘oach fare.) .

In which case Leisure (Tlass
isWConsiderabl y better than ( ‘oa‘ch.

Call Eastern or your
agent. Ask for Leisure (‘Ia

is fantastic.

free of charge.

Bahama flights.

it for‘regiilar pasgseners
And hope the plane fills up.

Or. if the whole plane is full.
you won’t get on the plane at all.

In which case. Leisure (‘lass
If you don't get on your sched-

uled flight. we refund your money.
And put you on our very next

flight that has seats ayailable.

You do get your 25‘»? discount
on Leisure ( ‘lass tickets.

But Leisure ('lass does not
apply to some other reduced fare
tickets. Nor to the Air-Shuttle? nor
Bermuda. Mexico. Jamaica and

Alittle known
/

_. if the first flight is full, you
a on a later flight, free.

Nor when the originally
selieduledyplane is grounded due to
weather conditions. equipment
failure or equipment substitutions.

In order to qualify for a free
ride. you must present your Leisure
(‘lass ticket at the boarding gate
twenty minutes before flight time.

And. if you have to wait. it
will be anywhere from several
minutes to several hours.

But. if you‘ve got more time
than money. you probably won’t
mind at all. (‘all Eastern or your
travel agent.

They have all the details.

i 9 EAerHN Thengs ofMan.
‘Pending (’AH apprmal. l‘be number of l eisuie (\_ lass tickets per flight is limited.\ llk‘\\ nngs ol \l.rn" is .n registered sen ice mark ol lustem \u l mes. Inc _
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CLASSIFIEDS
99 CENT CAR WASH today, 1-6by lovely temales! Come byambda Chi Alpha Fraternityhouse.
COLLECTORS! 1953 Chrysler,Runs very good. Tires like new,original seatcovers. Can be seen anyFriday at 910 Chaney Rd or Call, QfilOfiatnightL, . _. .
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASEfor summer: May 15-August 15.Walk to cam us. 1 Bdrm.,Furnished. Call 3-2340 after 11'
am. today or after 3 pm. Monday.
STUDENTS FOR SANFORD-Raleigh Area organizational

?

VW SB PARTS: seats, seatbelts, 4ft. lugage rack, carpet, etc.Excellent condition. DavidBrittain—KA—828-3809.
APT TO RENT—Need l or 2 malesfor whole summer or second sessionsummer school. Pool, AC,furnished. Jefferson Garden AptsaCall 828:9259 after 6T00.
THETA CH1 fraternity will rentrooms for both summer sessions.$45/session. If you fill anapartment (4 people)$40/session, Call Russ Kesler orFallon Hanley at 834-3585.
GARAGE SALE—401 Furches St.

only ‘

O

. AC-72

The complete schedule for
- All-Campus Weekend features
two local groups” Saturday in
additon to the: biggies, Alice
Cooper, The Byrds, and Red
Bone. Gates open Friday at
6:00 pm. , when the
Hootenanny begins. Overseeing
the Hootenanny will be Rob

East Carolina’s Cloggers
accompanied by a bluegrass
band.

Saturday’s festivities begin
at high noon with two local
groups, Bayleaf, and Frog level
supplying the music. Later in
the day at 2 p.m., folk singer

.1»

finalizes performers

followed by folk star Tom
Rush.

Biggies Appear at 4:30
The biggies take over at

4:30 pm. Leading Off will be
the Byrds. During the 6:00
pm. intermission the Bayleafs,
and Frog Level will keep the
crowd in places.

the Alice Cooper "Sound and ‘
light bonanza at 9 pm.

Paul Tanck, publicity
director for AC ’72, calls the
line-up for the weekend,
“outstanding.”

“With the two local groups,
the weekend will be great. If
we are blessed with beautiful .
weather, the affair will far

"at. ‘s‘mday’ 7'9 p‘m‘ Union Apt" 9‘10, 10'3- 333‘7652- - - - Mick Green from En and will Finishin the da will be sur ass the ast All-Cam us
R°°m 56' Appliance" album" fumitu’e’ Strandlend. Highlighting the f Green glwill be Red Bone gat 7'30 )pm and epigodes.” p pRD FOR RETURN fG clothes, cheap Corvair-come Old-fashion Sing-along Will be per mm. . . .,
REWA o rey bargain. M.Parker Ballpoint named Sonia "”"w‘ w -
a1 t. 755-2406. CALL MONTY HICKS for the bestWB e in Life Insurance, 834-2541. 3 d V J.

— . . 35-R ki‘ 11 , A 5
‘6“ ”3’13.”ng ”35.3%“??? HOUSEWIFE DESIRES wvms- 5 “m“ 35.3..“ 3.3222“ . w s srap C 200 T 0 de _$75" yrs. office experience. Reasonable 1,5Mhmemm indignant .1 N .LV

T apec.r r " rates. Contact Kay Yates, animal 9-Proceedeon G-Member of dv as .1.
AR 4" ‘330' , Pa“: W330“ 352-7333. gamimn‘ ,0 42-Oonjunction Parliament o if»: aloader-$5., Heathkit8§3A3;glAmp’ . the cheek ziafxgg 7::233 N U
120 watts RMS' Call - ' “MN KAY/“(v “’0'“ ‘0‘ Chil‘l‘e" "'1'me 46-Equelity nickname r 1 a d '1 I v Nor SUngIIeS; excellent condition; 12-Piecee of 48-Eveluetes 3.0mm...“ AV 1. O
WANT To HELP a fellow student 8514 2- ,4 ml"? 5M3" 1330“?“ N N 4. ‘I’_ - junc ion 8 p - um M a 1,
am massages: as: was» .. saw “sat-.2. am... . . . . . . 1aClfiarlotte Observer daily from one 1“ St received three stereo 17~Cried 53'5““ "058"! 153"“ P 1 1 1of the many campus racks Thank component systems. AM/FM FM 18-Domine Sta-Enlisted men suddenly ,
you. Steve Whitmire. . “eagle: 5:31-333: 330$?t‘i’: 20-Singing volce 55:23“) 193333” 36 ““03 54-Encountered

jacks, 22’" x 13” speaker systegs. 223.32%; 22:52:12." teem 3:32:33“ 37-Wipes out 57.3%imm
SUMMER SCHOOL? Live at Kappa $13,935 While they 13“- United part of plant 62-Hinder 25-Wearies 38-PhcesSigma House in air cond. comfort Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whitaker ' 26-Regee 27-Mere co-Penl 53.5mm
Meals color TV, Call Jimmy Smit Mill Rd., Mom-Thurs. (9-6); Fri. 28-Sun DOWN rational 41-Countryot tor _- . , (930); Sat. (95). god , 30-Pertammg Europe semanum755 9592. 29-Gutropod l-lnetructlon . to the moon Ala-Erased

mollusk Z-Note of 32-Paths 47-Rage _ 60-Brother
' 3l-Puniehment scale 34-GIrl'e gg-Eranleachon aidin

DRIER 33”“ “M ' '""°’
JAZZ FESTIVAL Tuesday thru RUGBY—State VS- UNC Saturday STUDENT CRAFTS Bazaar—Sell 755-3161. THOMPSON THEATRE will THIRTY & THREE—ApplicationsFriday at 8 pm in Union Ballroom.Highly acclaimed jazz pianistMarian McPartland and her trio willparticipate in the jazz festival andin a jazz worksho . The festival isfree and all NC U students areinvited.
THE VETERANS CLUB will meettonite at 7:30 in Room 250 Union.Election Night.
SIGN UP IMMEDIATELY forPeace Corps interviews on Thursdayand Friday, April 13 and 14 in thePlacement Office, School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences, 112Patterson' Hall. Informal interviewsheld in the lobby of Williams onthese dates also.

0
n3

rL.

7790“ Tafiflloom

afternoon at 2:00 on the upperintramural field.
EDUCATION COUNCIL will meetMonday at 6 in room 214 Poe Hall.All members are urged to attend.
STATE CHAPTER of the NationalOrganization of Women will holdan organizational meetingWednesday April 12 at 7:30 in rm.714 Poe. All interested persons areurged to attend.
BICYCLE CLUB will .hold a 25mile time trial meet at the BellTower at 7:30 am Saturday.
BICYCLE CLUB will ride Sundayat 1:00 pm from the Union,

PKG.8“1‘

your crafts through us at AllCampus. Bring crafts to UnionLower Lobby, April 10, 2-3 or call828-4086 or 834-0173. This is astudent owned &. operated business.
OUTING CLUB willtomorrow at 8 pm in HarrisCafeteria. Intercollegiate SquareDance with Duke, Carolina, UNC-Gand others. All students and staffinvited. Dance is free.

meet

AMITY IS PAINTING itself. Ourfriends are invited to wield brusheswith us tomorrow and or Sunday.
ANYONE INTERESTED in playingbadminton in Big Four Events atChapel Hill, April 10, 1972 pleasecontact the intramural office.

era:

8

$0NDA’ Amflg 1..6 PM

FRxvaxon-v Coutu- Common-a

Fuee ‘5 Nl. NC$U Smbmvs
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ALL CAMPUS WOMEN come to N.C. Women’s Political Caucus,tomorrow at NCSU Faculty Club,9am-1pm. Candidates Forum andDelegate Selection Workshop.Registration 3 1.00.
THOSE MAJORS in history,Sociology Politics Econ. who areinterested & who seek teacher’scertification are asked to attend ameeting in 218 Poe Hall, from 4—5pm April 10.
AC ’72 MEETS both Tuesday andThursday next week.

present “The Triumvirate” and‘The Lovelibst Afternoon of theYear,” two one-acts, in the studiotheatre on April 7, 8, and 9 at 8 0pm. Admission free.
STUDENTS WISHING toparticipate in debate and/or
individual speaking contests fornext year are asked to contact T. L.Attaway or the S ech Divisionoffice in 121 Tomp ins Hall. Plansare now being made for next year'sintercollegiate competition and allinterested students are asked toapply before April 28.

may be picked up at the UnionInformation desk. They must bereturned back there by April 10.
FOURTH ANNUAL SIDEWALKArt Exhibit will be held 7-9 April atDesign School garden. All mediasaccepted for sale or just exhibit at25 cents per matted piece or barter.From 4 April to 6 April in Designschool shop, 9 to 5.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet April 11 at 7 in 3533Gardner. Everyone invited.

FASTEST SERVICE IN TOWN

STOP BY THE SHOP ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACH

and PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CASE

CAR

CHECK THESE FEATU

\

,-

COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER * CHAMPAGNE * ICE * CUPS * SNACKS

KEG — CASE — OR SIX PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL l2 P.M. PHONE 828-3359

BEVERAGE

SHOP

ES'

Discount Gas Prices

For ALL your party needs

SHOP

CAR SHOP

706 W. PEACE STREET


